U.S.S. Pharaoh
Stardate 9806.18


Host Cameron says:
=/\=/\=/\= Resume U.S.S. Pharaoh Mission =/\=/\=/\=

FCOWaltrs says:
::at the helm::

SO_Miller says:
::at science station, monitoring away team::

DrOrlando says:
::on the Bridge of a Defiant class ship in the Milky Way galaxy::

Host Cameron says:
@::leaving Wolfe, Alar, and Krust behind... ::

CO_Love says:
SO: Status of the AT..

Douglas says:
@ ::paces, hoping that Alar will beam the injured K'Rust.....hopes the Klingon will understand....of course, he could break his arm if reason doesnt work::

CSO_Krust says:
:: lying against the wall, trying to get feeling back in his stunned arm ::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Sir, Alar is fine, but Krust took a phaser injury to the arm.

CO_Love says:
SO: What about Mr. Wolfe..

Douglas says:
@  ::thinks:  Cameron won't wait forever...and we need to find out who he sold the goods to::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  It doesn't appear to be a serious injury, but we should have the doctor standing by.

SO_Miller says:
CO:  All sensor show that Wolfe is fine, and that he was the one who fired upon Krust.

DrOrlando says:
::Hears about K'Rust::

CO_Love says:
SO: Agreed...Orlando: Doctor, be prepared to receive an injured Party

SO_Miller says:
::isn't exactly sure why Wolfe would be firing upon one of his crewmates::

DrOrlando says:
Love: Will do Captain...  I'll be in the Transporter Room

Host Cameron says:
@ ::waits in 'the spot' for his rendesvous with Douglas::

DrOrlando says:
::grabs his MedKit and goes to the Turbolift::

Douglas says:
@  ::rubs jaw, trying in vain to resist the urge to scratch the 'scars' placed there by Dr Orlando::

CSO_Krust says:
:: turns to Douglas :: who are you and what do you want?

Host Cameron says:
@ ::flips open his chronometer.....  5 minutes till they're supposed to meet::

Douglas says:
@  K'Rust:  Lieutenant Commander William Douglas....special operations division...and I don't have a lot of time....

CSO_Krust says:
:: slowly gets up, looking as menacingly as possible ::

CO_Love says:
SO: Have scans turned up any more of the stolen Alien technology..

FCOWaltrs says:
::notices that the Capt mentioned tech this time::

CSO_Krust says:
[Douglas] I see, you shot me to complete your ruse, a sound tactic, commander.

OPSPang says:
$::just finished crash refresher course on earth .... warping out in a cargo freighter to the nearest base::

Douglas says:
@  K'Rust:  Cameron is my one link to the weapons dealers blackmarket here...and you two ::motions to Alar:: nearly blew it by killing him or driving him from the planet......

CSO_Krust says:
Douglas : if that is who you are ...

Douglas says:
@  K'Rust:  Nothing personal......

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Sir, we still have data that detects the other two merchant vessels have some of the alien technology.

CSO_Krust says:
:: resists the urge to kill Douglas instead ::

Douglas says:
@  K'Rust:  And frankly, I don’t care if you believe me or not.....there is a job to do.  You are injured...and after what happened earlier...in no position to complete this mission;  you two better get back to your ship...I will finish up here.

DrOrlando says:
::arrives in the Transporter Room, and notices no one else is there::

OPSPang says:
$::trying to complete studies while very uncomfortable in the 'passenger' accommodation .... ::

Douglas says:
@  ::motions at Alar as he says his piece::

Host Cameron says:
@ ::hmmm....  getting anxious... wonders if Douglas has finally been caught::

CSO_Krust says:
:: thinks this man seems familiar, can't place the face, but his build is reminiscent of Commander Wolfe ::

CO_Love says:
FCO: Contact Krust and see if he needs medical attention...on a secure channel

Douglas says:
@  ::turns and begins to leave the catacombs, smoothing his blondish hair down::

OPSPang says:
$<Freighter Co>Pang:: We should be at your transit point soon (he wants her off his ship ... does not like Starfleet Officers::

Douglas says:
@   ::melds out into the crowds, reaches up and keys his small - subdermal comlink::  [CO]  ::w::  Enroute to contact.....Wolfe out.

OPSPang says:
$Freighter Co:: Good - I am eager to join my new ship .... thank you for the luxurious accommodation ::looking around the smelly broom cupboard she has been assigned::

Host Cameron says:
@ ::decides that he's wasted enough time....  mumbles to himself:: time to go...

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Aye, sir

Douglas says:
@  ::arrives at the bar, adjusting his coat, noticing Cameron standing::

DrOrlando says:
::accesses transporter controls::

OPSPang says:
$::watches as the Freighter makes a bit of a mess docking at Starbase 473::

FCOWaltrs says:
COM: K'Rust: Sensors show that you;ve been hit.  Do you need medical attention?

Host Cameron says:
@ ::glances over.... spots Douglas....  mumbles::  always leave it to the last minute...

Douglas says:
@  ::walks over to the table::  Forgive my tardiness...had to...dispose of those two Starfleet Officers.....

Host Cameron says:
@::sits and smiles::  took you long enough....  had any trouble?

CSO_Krust says:
@ *FCO* my injuries are minor, we seem to have a wild card who claims to be a special operative, I am considering following him ::

OPSPang says:
$::is first in line to disembark from the Freighter ... ::

Douglas says:
@  Nothing that a few heavy particle weapons couldn't solve...:;chuckles::

DrOrlando says:
*Bridge*: Captain, I'm locked onto the Away Team, should I beam them up, Alar and K'Rust anyway?

Host Cameron says:
@::smiles...  leans back in his chair::  so...

OPSPang says:
$Freighter Co:: I believe I am expected - thanks again for the trip

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: K'Rust claims that there is a special operative down there.  Given sensor data, I'd bet he's talking about Wolfe

Douglas says:
@  So.....I understand there was some heavy hardware moved around here recently...

OPSPang says:
$<Freighter CO>Pang: Hummmph ..... welcome .....

CO_Love says:
*CMO* : Negative Mr. Orlando, it seems that Krust is not as bad as thought...

Douglas says:
@  ::chuckles and orders a drink from the Bar.....offering one to Cameron::

Host Cameron says:
@ ::glances around::  heavy indeed....  cutting edge...

Host Cameron says:
@::nods to Douglas...  accepts the drink::

DrOrlando says:
*Bridge*: Aye Sir, on my way back to the Bridge

CO_Love says:
SO: Distance to the two ships..

Douglas says:
@  Cameron:  Couldnt be some of those Jem Haddar / Dominion stuff......that is some nasty stuff....

CSO_Krust says:
:: does stretching exercises, the burns are painful, but manageable ::

OPSPang says:
$::disembarks from the Freighter ..... and makes her way to the nearest map - there is no-one to greet her - no worries::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Sir, last known proximity was behind the third planet.

SO_Miller says:
CO:  As long as they stay behind that planet they are able to elude the sensors

DrOrlando says:
::returns to the Bridge thinking of how much exercise he's getting today::

Host Cameron says:
@Douglas:  ::shakes head::: nothing like that....  that's peanuts to this stuff...  ::smiles::

CSO_Krust says:
@:: slowly makes his way through the tunnels to the place he entered ::

OPSPang says:
$*Starbase Ops*  This is LtCmdr Pang - on route to the Pharaoh .... any ships going my way?

Douglas says:
@ :;eyes go wide in disbelief::  Cameron:  then I should make this worth your time........I may have a buyer who is looking for some cutting edge stuff.......my first thought was to contact you.

CO_Love says:
FCO: Open a hailing Frequency...

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Open, sir

Host Cameron says:
@::almost bursts out laughing::  yeah...  what's your cut?

OPSPang says:
$*Pang* Welcome Lt.Cmdr .... You could take a runabout ..... we have a spare

Douglas says:
@  Cameron:  So when you tell me that you are moving some new tech with some major moxie....you, of course, have my attention

OPSPang says:
$::thinks Oh Great!::

Douglas says:
@  Cameron:  ONly 10 percent this time....::laughs::

Host Cameron says:
@Douglas:  well...  this is as heavy as a ton of lead....  can they handle it?

OPSPang says:
$*Starbase Ops*  I need 10 minutes .... can you prep it for me?

CO_Love says:
*Alien Ships*: This is a federation ship, we have traced some stolen technology and found you to be in possession of some of it..

Douglas says:
@  ::sips on his drink, savoring the Ferengar "scotch"::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: turns to Alar :: Alar : Commander, what should we do.

CO_Love says:
*Alien* : We demand return of the Technology immediately..

OPSPang says:
$<Starbase OPS>*Pang* It will be ready for you .... Bay 12F

Douglas says:
@  Cameron:  Welll, they asked me to find a dealer who could put their hands on some hardware....and they are willing to pay....handsomely....::pulls out a large bag of Latnium and sets it on the table::

CO_Love says:
::Waits for response::

Douglas says:
@  ::but doesn’t take his hands off the bag::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she's not happy, and heads back to the bar where that she heard Douglas mention:: K'rust: Try to restrain yourself, Ensign. In fact, you could just wait outside.

Host Cameron says:
@Douglas: ::eyes the bag:: Half of your bag for the person that's really got the stuff.  ::eyes it greedily::

OPSPang says:
$::makes her way to a rest area and grabs a quick high vitamin drink and gets cleaned up ..... glad she has minimum baggage::

Merchants says:
*Starfleet vessel* We found this technology, we will keep it

CO_Love says:
FCO : Are they receiving us..?

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar : if this is truly an undercover operation, our presence could undermine it.

Douglas says:
@  Cameron:  Half....for the person.....and you take me to him.

CEO_Alar says:
@::she turns on K'rust, one angry woman:: K'rust: Then you beam back to the ship. I'm going with or without you.

Host Cameron says:
@Douglas:  ::shakes head::  not personally.  I can point you in the right direction....  unless you want to sweeten the deal...?

CO_Love says:
*Alien* : The technology you have must be returned, there is no debating..

OPSPang says:
$::feeling that things are happening a bit too fast .... lugs her holdall to Bay 12F where the shuttle is, much to her surprise, almost ready::

Douglas says:
@  Cameron:  I can sweeten it.....only if I know I am being set up with the right person....wrong person, no deal

Merchants says:
*Starfleet ship*: Then you will have to take it by force!

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Their powering weapons

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar : We should not split up.  However, I will do as you said and wait outside.

CO_Love says:
*Alien* : So be it..

Merchants says:
::diverting power to shields and weapons::

Host Cameron says:
@Douglas:  ::smiles:: depends on what you can offer.

CO_Love says:
SO: Raise shields

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Aye sir, shields raised

CEO_Alar says:
@K'rust: Good. ::she moves out of the corridors quickly, and finds her way to the bar with no trouble::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: follows ::

OPSPang says:
$::to the starbase Ensign who has now cleared the Runabout :: Thank you Ensign ....

Douglas says:
@  Cameron:  Half of this bag......plus two cases of Federation Type-II phasers......

Merchants says:
::listening to his tactical officer, is no match for a "Defiant class" ship::

CO_Love says:
FCO: Take us to a position in front of the Alien Ship

OPSPang says:
$::boards the runabout - noting its name is the Disastrous .... feels this is not a good omen::

Host Cameron says:
@Douglas: Delivered along our usual means?

CEO_Alar says:
@::she can feel the hairs on her arms starting to rise...this is not a good situation::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she stands outside the bar, trying to listen the best she can::

Douglas says:
@  Cameron:  I cannot think of a better way, what with this war going on?  ::smiles::

OPSPang says:
$*Starbase Ops*  This is Pang - in the Runabout Disastrous.  Do I have clearance to leave?

Douglas says:
@  ::finishes his drink, content that this deal is sealed::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Aye, sir  ::moves ship to position in front of merchants::

Host Cameron says:
@Douglas:  Agreed then.  Give me a few moments before we beam to your ship.

Host Cameron says:
@::finishes drink and stands::

Merchants says:
*Starfleet vessel*: How about a trade?  What will you give me if I agree to hand over the alien technology?

OPSPang says:
$<Starbase Ops>*Pang* You are cleared for takeoff ... Bon Voyage Commander

Douglas says:
@  Cameron: you mean, you haven’t heard....there is a Federation Starship up there.....

CEO_Alar says:
@::she hears "beam to your ship" and starts to wonder what he's doing...::

Douglas says:
@   Cameron:  saw it as I was coming in....Defiant Class bird.......we'd never outrun it...or out gun it

CO_Love says:
*Alien* : We are not in the trading business, turn over the Technology...

SO_Miller says:
::thinks, the merchant vessel is in no position to start trading::

OPSPang says:
$*Starbase Ops* Thanks ... on my way ::quickly rechecks the instruments and lays in a course to where she believes the Pharaoh is:

Host Cameron says:
@::pales::  Starfleet?....  :;wonders where this is going::  I had my ship impounded at Ruttia V...  this deal will be able to buy me a new baby...

Merchants says:
::getting nervous, does NOT want to antagonize a ship of that strength::

Douglas says:
@ Cameron:   can you get the seller down here.....I have a few connections inside Starfleet.....in exchange for the listed stuff, get him down here and I will see about getting your ship out of the impound?

OPSPang says:
$*Starbase Ops* Please comm the Pharaoh and tell them I should be with them in ....... about ::calculates frantically::  20 minutes

CO_Love says:
*Alien* : Yoiu have 1 minute to make a decision, or i will take further measures

Merchants says:
*Starfleet vessel*: We are in need of medical supplies, if you could give us a few medical kits, we would be happy to hand over the technology

CEO_Alar says:
@::she exhales, convinced that there is little she can do without upsetting the present balance::

Host Cameron says:
@::starts backing off...  bites his lower lip::  He won't come....

CO_Love says:
::Thinks over offer::

Host Cameron says:
@::thinks this is a different Douglas than he's used to::

OPSPang says:
$::powers up the runabout and smoothly removes the Disastrous from Starbase 473 .... hoping she has not forgotten her piloting skills::

Douglas says:
@  Cameron:  C'mon...he came once....besides, the SF vessel may just be in the neighborhood....if they see us jump world in a hurry, those snotnoses might get curious

CO_Love says:
*Orlando* : Prepare a few basic med kits for transport...

DrOrlando says:
Love: Aye Sir...  ::goes down to the Transporter Room::

Host Cameron says:
@::nods::  yeah....  wait... here...  ::starts walking away::  I have some things to take care of

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar : commander, we should be able to observe the movements of Cameron and Douglas from that alley across the street without being detected.

Douglas says:
@  ::orders another drink::  And a curious starfleet officer is a terrible thing....

CEO_Alar says:
@K'rust: Go on, then.

Douglas says:
@  ::watches Cameron::  Cameron:  Leaving?

OPSPang says:
$::notes that the Starbase people have copied her on the COM to the Pharaoh ... they should be expecting her::

CO_Love says:
*Alien* : Agreed, i am preparing the Kits now..prepare to receive them after you transport the stolen merchandise..

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar : as you wish SIR

CEO_Alar says:
@::she enters the bar, and blends into the swell of people, trying to get a better listen- so far she is undetected:

DrOrlando says:
::arrives in the TR and begins loading a few MedKits onto the transporter pad::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Sir, we've just received a transmission indicated the arrival of Pang in approximately 20 minutes.

Host Cameron says:
@::keeps eyes on Douglas.... makes way to back door....  runs like heck::

CSO_Krust says:
:: walks to the alley where he can observe the tavern entrance as well as Alar ::

Merchants says:
*Starfleet vessel*: What proof do I have that you will transport the medical kits?

CEO_Alar says:
@::it would be so easy for her to just stay put, just blend in and just leave Starfleet::

Douglas says:
@  ::hopes the CO will keep them informed::  Sonofa....

OPSPang says:
$::settles in to enjoy the peace and quiet - while re-reading her orders - autopilot working well::

Douglas says:
@  ::takes off at a dead run to the back door, shoving folks out of the way::

Host Cameron says:
Action:  Quite a commotion is raised as Douglas shoves his way through the bar

CO_Love says:
SO: fire a torpedo over them....

CEO_Alar says:
@::she notices the commotion, and taps the commbadge in her hand that K'rust returned to her:: *K'rust* Meet me at the back of the bar- now!

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Aye sir.

CO_Love says:
*Alien* : Hows that for proof....

CSO_Krust says:
@ *CO* Captain: Alar and I are observing the tavern where we believe Cameron and the alleged operative are transacting business.  Alar is outside the tavern, and I am across the street in an alley. 

SO_Miller says:
CO:  torpedo fired.

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar : on my way, sir.

Host Cameron says:
@::taking all of his familiar 'getaway' routes, trying to outdistance Douglas::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she follows him out, and is able to keep a reasonable distance behind::

Merchants says:
*Starfleet vessel*: Good enough, prepare to receive!

FCOWaltrs says:
::smiles::

Douglas says:
@  ::makes his way out onto the street, following Cameron pretty well, remembering the escape routes that Cameron taught him::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she knew this was a bad deal from the start- Douglas never was the honest sort::

CO_Love says:
*Alien* : Good, you will receive the kits shortly...

SO_Miller says:
CO:  level 5 containment field ready in cargo bay.

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Transport initiated on their end

OPSPang says:
$::watching the stars fly by::

Merchants says:
::begins the transport::

CO_Love says:
FCO: Very well....Have the Doctor send the kits as soon as transport is complete

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: crosses the street as quickly as possible and moves to the back of the tavern, staying in the shadows ::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Aye, sir

Host Cameron says:
@:;crosses into a main avenue....  hoping that he can get lost among the people that are there.::

Douglas says:
@  ::closes the distance to Cameron, accidentally knocking a few passer-by out of the way::

FCOWaltrs says:
*Dr*: Transport the kits when you're ready

CEO_Alar says:
@::she keeps an eye on Douglas's blond head...it's the only way to keep track of him in a crowd::*K'rust* Report.

DrOrlando says:
*Walters*: Very well...  ::taps a few buttons and initiates transport::

OPSPang says:
$::checking and making a minor course correction .... resumes her study::

SO_Miller says:
FCO:  transport is complete.

CO_Love says:
*Alien* : Who did you receive this technology from, and is there more on the ship you are with..

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Alar*: I am twenty meters behind you, moving up

Host Cameron says:
@::find his 'escape ladder'....  turns back to see Douglas right on his heels....  hurriedly starts climbing up ladder on side of building::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: All transports are complete

Merchants says:
::ignores the Captain and plots an escape course at maximum impulse::

Douglas says:
@  ::with a running start, leaps onto the ladder, staying a few strides begind Cameron::

CO_Love says:
::Nods to FCO::

CEO_Alar says:
@*K'rust* Stay back a little ways. No sense in bunching up. ::he can hear a note of frustration in her voice::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Their initiating an escape route, sir

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Alar*: Aye, commander.

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Should I pursue them?

CO_Love says:
SO: Did they transport all the stolen tech..?

Merchants says:
::setting a course for the planet's poles, hoping the magnetic fields will "mask" them::

Douglas says:
@  ::climbs the ladder, glad he runs to stay in shape::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Sir, I believe we should obtain as much information from this merchant

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Yes sir.

Host Cameron says:
@ ::jumps from one rooftop to another...  getting desperate::

CO_Love says:
FCO: Let them go, we have all we need from them at the moment..

Douglas says:
@  ::leaping from rooftop to rooftop as well, trenchcoat billowing in the breeze behind him::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Aye, sir

OPSPang says:
$::realises she must be getting within comms distance::

CEO_Alar says:
@::gets shoved to the ground by someone not willing to get out of her way::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: There's a runabout coming in on an intercept course

Merchants says:
::thinking about the explosive he had in one of the cargo bins, and smiles evilly::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: sees commander Alar disappear and picks up his pace ::

CO_Love says:
FCO : Identify..

Host Cameron says:
@::finally makes a wrong step...  slips before he jumps to another rooftop....  falls off the side of the building....  lands quite solidly on the ground... unconscious::

Douglas says:
@  ::draws Disrupter as well::  [Pharaoh]  In pursuit of suspect.....

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: USS Disastrous

Douglas says:
@  :;stops at the edge of the roof, only a two story drop::

DrOrlando says:
*Bridge*: Captain, one of the cargo bins had an explosive device in it, I used the transporter to disable the device, it is now harmless..

CEO_Alar says:
@::she pushes herself back up, and notices that Douglas seems to have climbed up onto the rooftops- she hears a significant thud, and goes to investigate the sound::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: taps comm badge :: *Alar* are you still in pursuit?

Douglas says:
@  :;stops, panting slightly,  holsters his weapon and adjusts his coat::

Host Cameron says:
::laying flat on his back...  a trickle of blood evident in the corner of his mouth::

OPSPang says:
$COM: *Pharaoh*  I am about 4 minutes .... from you in the Runabout Disastrous  - LtCmdr Pang - permission to approach?

CO_Love says:
*Orlando* : Good work Doc...

CEO_Alar says:
@::she throws her commbadge into the crowd- she's sick of this::

Douglas says:
@  ::finds a fire escape and climbs down, walking slowly up to the inert form of Cameron::

DrOrlando says:
::hears the Captain and smiles, then decides to return to the Medical Bay for now::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she finds Cameron's unconscious carcass on the ground, and after determining that he's still alive, waits for a moment, debating on whether or not she wants to kill him::

CO_Love says:
*Disastrous* : Lt. Cmdr Pang, Permission granted...

FCOWaltrs says:
::opens shuttlebay doors::

Douglas says:
@  Alar ::huff::  Glad you could make it....he just dropped in...

Douglas says:
@  ::motions at Cameron::  Cameron:  You should’ve taken the money...

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Sir, I've just lost the lock on Alar again, I'm attempting to re-establish with her bio signs.

OPSPang says:
$COM:*Pharaoh* Thank you

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: follows Alar around a corner into an alley, sees Cameron on the ground, unconscious, and approaches cautiously ::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she's bruised up, angry, and she's generally been in better moods:: Douglas: Anything else I can do to mess up your "undercover" operation? ::she's poked him in the chest with a fingertip, intent on driving him up against the wall::

OPSPang says:
$::puts runabout's systems to manual as she approaches the Pharaoh::

Douglas says:
@  :;wipes sweat from his brown and brushes his hair back::  K'Rust / Alar:  Better call in the cavalry.....we're going to need him.   ::gets poked, but does not move::

DrOrlando says:
::in the Medical Bay, sees a terminal flashing and walks over to it::

Douglas says:
@  Alar:  No...not at present, but I will let you know at the conclusions

FCOWaltrs says:
::hopes that the new officer will be more friendly than most of the rest of senior staff::

OPSPang says:
$::sweeps the Runabout elegantly on a precise course into the shuttlebay and brings it to a halt ... thinking Disastrous by name but not by nature::

CEO_Alar says:
@Douglas: He's right behind me. :;she turns to K'rust:: Ensign, please contact the ship and beam this "gentleman into a holding cell. I will beam back to the ship shortly.

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar: aye commander

DrOrlando says:
::reads that they are getting a new OPS officer, Lt. Cmdr. Kay Lee Pang from the Seleya..::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she pushes her way through the gathering crowd, leaving Douglas and Krust in the alley::

Douglas says:
@  ::catches his breath and manages not to give into the itch from the scars that cross most of his face::

CO_Love says:
FCO : As son as the shuttle has docked, take us back in orbit around the planet

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Pharaoh* we have one to transport directly to a holding cell.

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Runabout has landed

Douglas says:
@  ::follows Alar::

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar : do you wish me to accompany him?

FCOWaltrs says:
::takes the ship back into standard orbit::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she's going to find her commbadge:: Krust: Yes, go with the body.

OPSPang says:
::closes down the instruments tidily, picks up her holdall and prepares to leave the runabout::

CO_Love says:
*Krust* : And Who might that be Mr. Krust..?

Douglas says:
@  ::doesnt answer K'rust, stopping at the entrance to the alley, looking around::

CSO_Krust says:
@ *pharaoh* lock on to my signal, two to beam to the brig, myself and Cameron

CEO_Alar says:
@::she's retracing her steps, knowing that the badge is probably gone, but going to look anyway- she needs to be anywhere but around her crewmates right now::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  We have the lock.

OPSPang says:
::exits runabout - sees a Security crewman and asks him to look after her holdall::

Douglas says:
@  ::watches Alar for a moment, that strides quickly after her::

CO_Love says:
SO: Beam Mr. Krust and his companion to the brig...

OPSPang says:
*Bridge* Pang here, reporting for duty ....

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: prepares for transport ::

SO_Miller says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::initiates transport::

DrOrlando says:
::exits the Medical Bay going up to the Bridge::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she spots the badge on the ground, and goes to retrieve it just as another person does as well::

Douglas says:
@   ::walks up to Alar, hands in coat pocket::

CO_Love says:
*Pang* : Welcome aboard Commander, Stow your gear and kindly join us on the bridge..

CEO_Alar says:
@::as she leans over to snatch it first, she gets shot in the shoulder by the other person, who grabs it and runs off::

OPSPang says:
*Love*:: Thank you Sir .... I will not be long

CEO_Alar says:
@::she hits the ground hard, a little shocked::

DrOrlando says:
::going to the Turbolift::

Host Cameron says:
::unconscious....  laying in the holding cell in the Pharaoh's brig::

Douglas says:
@  Alar:  Welcome to Leijfin......I would have all your security codes and data changed as soon as you get back to your ship.

CSO_Krust says:
* Dr Orlando* medical emergency in the brig, please report

CO_Love says:
*Orlando* : We Have an injury in the Brig, See to him Doctor..

SO_Miller says:
CO:  sir, Alar has just received a shot to the shoulder.

OPSPang says:
::asks the crewman to arrange for the holdall to be taken to her quarters and calls up a ship schematic from the first console she comes to::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she turns her head a little, as she's not feeling up to her normal self:: Douglas: I plan on it.

DrOrlando says:
*Krust/Love: Acknowledged, on my way...

Douglas says:
@  ::offers a hand::

Douglas says:
@  :: a hand to Alar to help her up::

DrOrlando says:
::enters the Turbolift: and goes down to the Brig::

OPSPang says:
::realising how different this ship is to the Galaxy class ship she just left ... finds her way to a TL:: Bridge

CEO_Alar says:
@::she lets out a sigh and accepts the hand:: Douglas: See you around the galaxy, Will.

DrOrlando says:
::enters the Brig and sees an unknown person inside a holding cell::

Douglas says:
@  Alar:  Of course...smaller than you know......

CSO_Krust says:
:: goes to console and drops forcefield ::

Douglas says:
@  ::with an absent smile, turns and starts to walk down the street::

OPSPang says:
::arrives at the bridge::

CEO_Alar says:
@Douglas: I can guess. ::her expression is nothing but cold, and she realises that she's got no way to contact the Pharaoh::

CSO_Krust says:
Doctor: he fell about 4 to 5 meters

DrOrlando says:
::lowers the forcefield just long enough for him to enter and begins the scan::

Douglas says:
@  :;stops and turns around:: Alar:  But I wouldn’t run away......because I would have to find you....and I know you better than you might think...

OPSPang says:
::looks around the bridge and sees some new faces::

DrOrlando says:
K'Rust: Lucky he's still alive...

CO_Love says:
::Sees the Lt. Cmdr Enter the bridge...stands and offers hand:: Pang: Welcome Aboard...

Douglas says:
::turns::  ::w::  [Pharaoh]  One to beam up

Host Cameron says:
::starts to come to.....  groans::

DrOrlando says:
K'Rust: Do me a favor, beam both of us to the Medical Bay...

CEO_Alar says:
@Douglas: Just don't come into my life again like the first time. There's no trust left now.

Douglas says:
@[Pharaoh]  Belay that.....two to beam up.  Myself and Commander Alar....

OPSPang says:
::walks over to the CO:: Thank you Sir .... good to be here

CEO_Alar says:
@::she looks a little surprised at this::

FCOWaltrs says:
::takes a moment to look at the new Ops officer, then turns back to the helm::

CSO_Krust says:
Doctor: yes he is lucky :: initiates transport and grins ::

CEO_Alar says:
@::but no more surprised than reason::

Douglas says:
@  ::stands impassively as the transporter beams wash over him::

DrOrlando says:
::materializes in the Medical Bay:: Patient: Don't move...  you fractured a few vertebrae...

OPSPang says:
::realises there has been a lot going on while she was trying to get to the Pharaoh::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Alar and Wolfe have just beamed back up

Host Cameron says:
::moans incoherently::  alpha.....  alpha repinar....

CEO_Alar says:
::as soon as she's back on the ship, she goes to Sickbay:: Orlando: Hi Doc...guess who.

CEO_Alar says:
Orlando: Oh..question for you- have you seen Commander Wolfe? I'm surprised he wasn't sent down there.

CSO_Krust says:
:: exits brig enroute to the bridge ::

Douglas says:
::appears in the Pharaoh's transporter room, hoping like the devil he can get out of costume, heads down to sickbay::

CO_Love says:
FCO: Very well....

CSO_Krust says:
:: rubs his shoulder ::

DrOrlando says:
Alar:  hello Commander...

OPSPang says:
CO:: With your permission I would like to get my codes sorted out .....

Douglas says:
::arrives in Sickbay, time to face the music::

DrOrlando says:
Alar: He was saying something about "alpha", but I couldn't make it out

CEO_Alar says:
::she looks over at Douglas, then leads back against the wall, listening to the doctor::

CSO_Krust says:
:: decides that his wounds hurt more than he thought and goes to sickbay ::

Douglas says:
::takes a deep breath::  Doc:  you have time to do the honors?

CO_Love says:
Pang : Please do...::motions to OPS console::

OPSPang says:
::smiles at the Captain and relieves the Ensign at OPS::

DrOrlando says:
Wolfe: Not yet Sir, working on this patient...

Douglas says:
Orlando:  Take your time...

CEO_Alar says:
::she waits her turn as well, just standing quietly, even though her shoulder feels like it's on fire::

Douglas says:
::sits on a biobed::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: The other ship with the tech has gone off...  heading toward Alpha Repinar

OPSPang says:
::downloading her codes ..... and rechecking that the layout is as she had expected::

CSO_Krust says:
:: enters sickbay ::

Douglas says:
Alar:  I suppose I should explain a few things...

OPSPang says:
::running a quick power check at the same time ..... all looks good::

CEO_Alar says:
::she raises an eyebrow:: Douglas: Oh?

CO_Love says:
FCO: Plot a course and intercept...

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Aye, sir

FCOWaltrs says:
::plots an intercept course::

DrOrlando says:
::gives the patient a sedative so he doesn't try anything::

Douglas says:
Alar:  yeah.....a lot of things....going back to the Madison...

CO_Love says:
FCO: Engage when ready

CSO_Krust says:
Alar and Wolfe: welcome back commanders, is our patient going to live

OPSPang says:
::glad she managed to get here before the ship moved off::

FCOWaltrs says:
::engages impulse engines::

CEO_Alar says:
::she leans back:: Douglas: This better be good.

DrOrlando says:
::uses bone regenerator along with several other tools::

Host Cameron says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Pharaoh Mission =/\=/\=/\=


